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Abstract
I Ihere is an important new proposal that "bliadsight"-the
ability to detect and identiff visual stimuli by forced<hoice
guessingand in the absenceof conscious awarenesswhen they
fatl in blind regons of the visual freld-is a function of residual
"islands"of undamagedvisual corten. This sands in contrast to
the widely accepted view that blindsight is erclusively a function of secondary visual pathways.According to the new view,
residual vision in btindsight shonld be patchy. Thus, when
apparenttywide areasof residual vision in blindsight are found,
these may be due to eye-movementsthat allow stimuli to pass
over retinal locations corresponding to islands of sparing.We
tested ttris hlpottresis by eramining tt16distribution of residual
vision in blindsight when the effects of eye movementson the
retinal location of stimuli were minimized. We report a series
of eirperiments that examined twcaltemate forced<troice
discrimination in the blind field of the subiect GY. Using a
dual-Purkinje image eye-tracker we applied three methods
of minimizing the effects of retinal slippage due to eyemovements on discrimination performance: fixation stabilitydependent trials, software image sabilization, and post hoc

rejection of trials in which saccadic eye-movements were detected. In the frst enperiment, GY's discrimination perforrrurnce was significantly above chance in 8 of 15 locations
tested. ln the subsequent exp€riments the subfect knew the
location of the target in eadr block of trials, and this resulted
in improvements to performance in a funher three locations.
Increasing the luminance of the stimulus display (while maintaining 95% target contrast), and increasing the temporal discriminability of the forced choice produced performance
above chance in dl but two of the locations tested. The consistent chance performance observed in two locations in the
lower visual field nevertheless implies that GY's blindsight
does not errtend over the whole of his scotoma. Nevertheless,
abolishing, or minimizing, the effects of eye-movemerts did not
result in a loss of detection in all the widety separated regions
tested, and we thus conclude that GY's blindsight cannot adequate$ be er<plained in terms of islands of spared vision.
Islands may account for residual vision in scotomata in some
patients, but cannot be a universal account of the phenomenon
ofblindsight. I

INTRODUCTION

derlying blindsight. Thus, they found that a subject with
a dense left homonymous hemianopia (with some macular sparing), as a result of a stroke at age 54, performed
a twoalternate forcedchoice (2AFC) discrimination at
levels significantly above chance within a small region
of his hemianopia, approximatety l" in rtiameter. Although his 2AFC perforrnnce was above chance in the
upper left, blind portion of his visual field, the subject
reported that he "never saw anything." The combination
of discrimination with lack of awareness is consistent
withthe definition of blindsight,albeit onlywithin avery
small region of the visual field. Fendrich, Wessinger, and
Gazzaniga (1992) also present magnetic resonance images that show a small isolated region of apparently
preserved tissue within the patient's otherwise damaged

tslindsight" is the ability of subiects with drm2ge to the
postgeniculate visual system to make correct judgments
about stimuli within their scotoma while reporting that
they see nothing in that region. It has been suggested
that blindsight is mediated by retinal proiections to the
midbrain, or to extrastriate cortical areasthat bypassthe
damagedprimary visual corten (e.g., Cowey & Stoerig,
1991).Alternativeh blindsight may be mediated by surviving vestiges of geniculostriate function (Campion,
latto, & smith, 1983; Poppel, Held, & Frost, 1973).Fendrich et il.(1.992) proposed that islandsof sparedstriate
corto( within a larger damaged region rnay represent
one form of such vestigial geniculostriate function unInstitute of Tecbnologlt
@ 1997Ma^ssacbusetts
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striate corto(. They argued that since their subiect's good
discrimination performance was limited to a small region
of his blind visual field, it is more parsimonious to attribute his ability to the island of apparently spared coftex
rather than an intact retinotectal pathway which, if it
were the substrate for blindsight, should allow discrirninations to be made over the entire visual field.
They extended the proposal to explain other cases of
blindsight in humans. If *ris were the case then one
would o(pect blindsight in other subfects to be restricted to patdry isolated regions of the visual field.
Moreover, these regions are presumably so small that
associated islands of spared corteK are not readily detected by neuroimaging. They suggest that methodological differences in studies of blindsight may account for
the difference between fte patctry spared discrimination
performance they predict and the apparently continuous
regions of blindsight found in other cases of blindsight.
For their study they used a dud-Purkinie image eyetracker together with an image stabilization attachment
to ensure that computergenerated stimuli werre maintained at fixed retinal, and hence cortical, locations regardless of the subiect's eye-movements.They suggest
that similar stabilized perimetry would reveal patchy
discrimination performance in other cases.They further
suggest that results showing btindsight distributed continuously over large regions of blind fields may be explained by eye-movements fortuitously passing stimuli
into positions corresponding to islands of spared corte)q
even though there are studies in which no detecable
eye-movements of such magnitude could be detected
(Veiskrantz, Hadoq & Barbur, 1991). The corollary of
ttris hlpothesis is that norrral conscious awareness of
visual stimuli depends on the integrity of large connected areas of cortor, while small disconnected islands
allow some aspects of visual inforrration to be accessed,
even ttrough these islands are insufficient to support
conscious awareness. Methods that eliminate shifts in
the retinal positions of stimuli should therefore reveal
patchy discrimination performance in other cases of
blindsight. The present study set out to measure 2AFC
discrimination performance for targets in a number of
retinal positions in a subiect GY in whom blindsight has
previously been demonstrated (e.g., Barbur, Ruddock, &
'Waterfield,
1980).Ve employed identical stimuli to those
used by Fendrich et aI.(1992),in coniunction wittr methods that reduced movement in the retinal location of
these stimuli to insignificant levels. If Fendridr et al.
(1992) are correct in their hypothesis that blindsight is
mediated through small islands of spared cortex, then it
should be very unlikety to find good 2AFC discrimination performance without awareness in all but a small
proportion of the locations examined.
Enperiment

I

Ttris experiment used procedures and stimulus conditions similar to ttrose reported in Fendrich et al. (1992).
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GY was required to detect a black 1o diameter circle,
flashed three times over a @0 msec interv"al at the target
location, with an onset ofr96 msec.
--/
Results
The subject maintained fxation remarkably well, as had
been enpected from eadier published studies. Examination of his eye-movement records revealed only one trial
during which he made a saccade of more than l".The
amplitude of this saccade was only 1.1o and it was not
directed toward the target. This trial was, nevertheless,
removed from the analysis. Apart from this one saccade
the eye-movement records show steady fxadon with
superimposed square-wave jerks typicdly between O.2o
and 0.4o amplitude (typical of involuntary eye-movements during fixation; see for oramPle Yarbus (1967),
p. 108,Fig.55) and alery gentle nystagnus of about 0.2o
per second drift with corrective microsaccades showing
some overshoot (probably inertid overshoot and return
of the eyeball). The low-level nystagmus may possibly
have been induced by the image stabilization mettrod
used here as *rey have not been reported for GY elsewhere. A representative eye-movement record is shown
in Figure 1,.
performance and reThe subject's discrimination
sponses on tJre "comnentary key" reporting awareness
of stimuli in his blind field are shown in Figure 2. Before
Bonferroni correction, discrimination performance is significantty above chance in 10 of the 15 locations tested.
After Bonferroni correction for 15 comparisons,discrimination performance remained above chance in 8 of the
15 locations.After most blocks the subject reported that
he had not had any experience of events occurring in
his blind field and iudged his responses simp$ to have
been random. After two of the blocks he reported that
he felt he "did not do very well apart from a few" and
lnot very well, but on a few towards the end I was aware
of something; ttre rest were chance." These verbal reports are reflected in his responses on the commentary
keys, whidr show little experience of stimuli in any
location apart from the one nenrest the fovea. GY also
reported ttrat on the last block of trials he suddenly
realized that targets seemed to be present in the bottom
of his visual field and not on tl:e horizontal meridian
where he expected ttrem to be. He said ttrat he had then
tried to redirect his attention to ttris area.
Discttssion
Previous demonstrations of blindsight in GY are clearly
replicated here, even given the stringent measrres ap
plied to eliminate *re effects of eye-movements. The
level of discrimination perforrrance dropped to near
chance in locations well below the hor?ontal meridian
and was relatively low in *re uppermost locations tested.
In light of *re subject's comments that he had expected
Volume 9, Nurnber 2

Figure f. Eye-movements recorded during a typicd trial.
The upper trace Fepresents
vertical eye-movements, the
Iower represents horizontal
ones. Between times a and b
the gnze has remained within
a 0.3" box; the trial therefore
begins at times b and continues for 1.2 sec to time c.
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mance differed significantty
from chance (P < 0.05) but
which did not achieve significance after a Bonfcrroni
corr€ction. Light grey circles
r€Pnesent locations that differ
signifrcantly from chance after
Bonferroni co[€ction. The
first figure in each circle is
thc percentage of corfect
choices made at that location;
the second figlrrE is the percentage of trials on which the
zubicct reported awarcness of
a target on the commentary
kcy.The figurc below each circle is the probability that the
correct choices might occur
by chance @efore Bonferroni
correction). There werc between 59 and 61 valid trials
in each location (a valid trial
was one in which no eyemovements of more ttran l"
could be detected).
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Figure 2. Results for E:<perim€nt I by location. Black circles r€pr€sent locations
where performance did not
differ significantty from
chance. Dark grey circles rep
r€sent locations wherc perfor-
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argets to be presented on the horizontal meridian, a
second e;rperiment was carried out in which he was
informed of the locations of targets before testing.

Experiment

2

In the first experiment, the subject's performance was
poorest in locations far from the horizontal meridian. GY
has, however, been tested relatively rarely with stimuli
off the horizontal meridian. In the second experiment,
conditions were predicted to be more fuvorable by informing GY of the location of the target before each
block of trials, and the stimulus location remained unchanged during the block. One location was tested on
two separate occasions to assess the consistency ofperformance. A further block of trials consisted entirely of
"catch" trials, in which no targets vrere presented; this
procedure assessed the reliability of commentary key
responses. Finalty, a number of locations were tested
both monocular$ and binocularty.

Results
The 13 trials in which saccades of more than 1o were
detected were removed from subsequent analysis.
Discrimination performance and commentary key responses for the eight locations tested are shown in
Figure 3. Results for the two blocks at 9.0" eccentricity
7.5o into the upper visual field are combined in the
figure. The individual discrimination scores were 45 out
of 61 correct on the first block Q5y") and 37 out of 60
on the second (52y"). The difference between these frequencies is not significant (X2 = 2.O3 with continuity
correction, df 1;n.s.). There were no positive responses
on ttre commentary key in either block.
The subject reported that he was aware of targets in
two locations, both on the horizontal meridian. At 9.0"
he reported that he felt his discriminations were "mostly
right" and that he was "mostly aware" of targets throughout the block. This is consistent with his 98% correct
performance and65% positive response on the coflrmentary key. He reported that the 12.0" position was inot

,Y

Figure 3. Resuls for E:<perimerrt 2 by location. ln this er<periment tJre conditions were
as for F:rperiment I with ttre
excqrtion that GY was informed of the location of the
target, which remained unchanged for all the trials
within a block. kgend as in
Figure 2 er.cept that ttrer€
were 6O or 6l valid trials ir'
each location apart from the
right upper field location,
which was tested twice yielding 120 valid trids.
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quite as easy,but not too bad." He estimated his discriminadon performance as "about 80% correct"; tn fa2t, he
was 97o/ocorrect.
/
When asked for his impressions of his perf{rmance
on the catch-trid block GY did not remark that it\was in
any way out of the ordinary. He reported no awareness
of stimuli in *ris block on the commentary key.
After eye-movement trials were discarded, GY made
correct discriminations in 101 out of 119 monocular
trials and 112 out of 116 binocular trials. The difference
between these frequencies is significtnt (Xz = 8.11 with
continuity correction, df f ;p < 0.01).In addition, both
performances are significantly above chance levels (the
probability of obtaining 101 or more correct choices in
119 random trials is 2.93 x 10-16;for 112 out of 116 trials
ir is 8.93 x to-2). GY recorded 5l positive responses on
the commentary key in the monocular condition and 80
in the binocular condition. His subiective reports of this
test session reflect these commentary key data, e.g., I
,m aware of about 5O%o,"and later, "I am still seeing a
lot." He dso reported *rat he felt there was "no difference with and without the eye patch."
Discussion
Inforrring GY of the location of the stimulus produced
improvements in discrimination performance in upper
visual field locations and the midline location that was
not already at ceiling levels. Performance in the lower
vizual field failed to improve even when he was informed of the taf,get location.
GY's response to the catch-trial block indicates that,
when in other trials he reported no awareness of stimuli,
this was indeed the case. The comparison between monocular and binocular conditions showed that both dis"
and awareness decreased
crimination performance
when one eye was covered, as one might expect purely
on the basis of reduced probability sampling. More irnportantly, however, the reduction in performance was
small, and GY was still performing far in excess of
chance even monocularly. Although small-scale tremors
and drifts (substantialty smaller than the 1o size of the
targets used in this paper) may affect the two eyes
independently it wonld be abnormal for larger eye-movements, in6lu.ling microsaccades of less than 1", to differ
between the eyes (Carpenteq 1988; Yarbus, l%7).
If it were the case that his eyes moved independentty
(although it must be noted that no sudr abnormal eyemovements have been reported in the many studies of
GY that used binocular pupillometry, e.g., Barbur,
Forsyth, & Findlay, 1988), one might expect that occluding the eye whose movements are not stabilized by the
eye-tracking system would eliminate blindsight that
might have been nrediated through eye-movements over
putatiyely spared cortoL The results of the comparison
between monocular and binocular conditions indicate
that ttris wrs not the case in GY. At the very least we

conclude that GY's discrimination performance in binocular trials is not reliant on an untracked eye. GY
reported awareness on the conrmentary key in more
than half of the trials in this part of the experiment. If
all trials with positive commentary key responses are
removed from the analysis, the difference between discrimination performance in monoculat and binocular
conditions disappears (Xz = 1.428 with continuity correction, df, 1; n.s.), but in both cases performance remains well above chance levels (the probability of
obtaining the 60 correct monocular discriminations in
77 nonaware trials by chance is 1.209 x 10-7;for the 33
out of 37 binocular trials it is 6.16 x 10-). Discrimination performance under binocular viewing conditions
was not reliant on the elevation of awareness in these
blocks.It should also be pointed out that high levels of
awareness were not, in general, encountered in most of
the experiments reported in this paper.We conclude that
differences between monocular and binocular viewing
cannot affect the conclusions to be drawn from the
experiments reported in this paper.
The changes in procedure made in Experiment 2
provide evidence that, given favorable conditions, GY's
discrimination performance can improve in locations
where it was previously poor. Fendrich et al.(1992) may
have restricted their chances of discovering more extensive blindsight in their subject by using stimuli and
procedures *rat militated against successfi.rl discrimination. It is, nevertheless, clear that GY's performance in
extreme lower vis"al field locations is still poor. If blindsight is mediated by a completely intact ortrastriate
pathway one might a(pect it to cover the whole visual
field rather than failing in some locations. The nort experiment therefore enamines conditions even more favorable to discrimination in order to test whettrer GY's
blindsight truly fails in these locations, rather than simply
being less sensitive than it is in the upper visual field.

Experiment

3

GY's poor perforrrance in some of the locations tested
in the previous two experiments may be due to spatial
limits to his blindsight. Fendrich et d. (f992) propose
that these limits may correspond to islands of spared
cortex. However, it is also possible that his blindsight is
continuous, rather than patchy, but is nevertheless limited in extent-a "continent" of blindsight rather ttran a
series of islands. This experiment concentrates on the
possible limits to the extent of GY's blindsight in his
lower visual field. Over the previous 15 years he has
rarely been tested in these locations. His poor performance may thus be the result of lack of practice (see,
e.g-,7,ihl & Von Ctamon, f985). The experiment was
designed to provide the most favorable conditions possible in this relatively untested and possibly little-practiced region of GY's visual affected hemifield by
Kentridge et al.
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increasing the md4n luminance of the stimulus display
to increase the salience of the stimuli.
I

Results
The 7 trials in which saccades of more than 1o were
detected were removed from subsequent analysis. The
discrimination performance and commentary key responses from the remaining trials are shown in Figure 4.
Tests of the scores pooled by location and pooled by
luminance indicate a significant difference between performance in the different locations (X2 = 16.081, df 2;
p < 0.00f) but not at *re different luminance levels Qf
= 3.969:df 3;n.s.).
Discttssion
Discrimination performance in the two most lateral locations on the lowest row (9o, -7.5o and 12", -7.5)
remains at chance over all conditions. There appears,
however, to be some improvement in performance in
the less liateral 9o location of ttre pair, which had been
poor in [s1fu Frrperiments I and 2. Performance in the
least eccentric 6o location was fairty good in all conditions, better than had been found in Experiments I and
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The change-from blocks of trials in which a number of
locations unknown to the subfect were tested to blocks
using only one location known to the subject-improved his performance, particularly in the upper visual
field.As GY himself remarked, the improvement may be
due to an effect of attention.Any ability GY has to attend
to locations in his blind f,eld may be rliminished by
competing demands for his attention. The requirement
that fixation be maintained within a O.3" box prior to
the start of each trial could clearly impose additional
attentional demands. In order to remove the possible
dual-attentional nature of ttre task, the fixation stability
requirement was relaxed in this exFeriment. This was
achieved by starting trials when GY had maintained
fxation within a 2o box,rather than a 0.3" box. for I sec.
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The 18 trials in which saccades of more than 1o were
detected were removed from subsequent analysis.
The discrimination performance and commentary key
responses from the remaining trials are shown in Fig-

ure 5.
A comparisonof pooledscoresfor locationscommon

@

Figure 4. Results from kp€riment
3. Iegend as irl Figure 2. However, the row of locations 7.5" below the horizontal meridian was retested rilith background luminances ranging from lO to 25 cd m-2.
In all cases the contrast of the argets si'as maitrtained at 95o/o.The
subject was informed of the ta.rget location before each block of ap
proximately 60 trials.
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Experiment

Results
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2. Given the evident lack of effect of luminance changes
in the two extreme locations and the significant difference in performance between locations it is not surpris
ing that no effect of luminance pooled over location
could be found. Nevertheless, the fact that perforrrance
now surpasses chance in the 6o location miliates further
against the hypothesis that blindsight is mediated by
islands of spared coftex: performance rn 12 of the 15
locations tested exceeded chance after Bonferroni correction. Once again it is important to point out how
extremely unlikely it would be for so many of the arget
locations chosen for testing to correspond to putative
small islands of spared cortex.
Performance in the bottom rightmost locations still
remained at chance indicating once again that there may
be a spatial limit to GY's blindsight.The nort experiment
examined another, quite different, factor that might have
been reducing performance in locations far from fixation.

16 FrrFeriments2 and 4 shows a signifrcant difference in
perforrnance between ttre two enperiments (Experiment
2 yielded 366 correct discriminations from 546 tnals;
Experiment 4 yielded 341 from 462, y2 = 5.168 with
continuity correction,dt l;p < 0.05).
Disatssion
Relaxation of the fixation-stability constraint produced a
significant overall increase in discrimination perforlunce when comparedwith corresponding locations in
Volume 9, Number 2

Figure 5, Results for E:(periment 4 by location- In this enperiment the fixation
requirements were rehxed. A
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trial started when GY mainained fixation in a 2" box.
compared with the 0.3o box
used in the preceding o<periments, for I sec. Legend otherwise as in Figu€ 2.
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F-:rperiment2. On one hand, this increase may be seen
asimpressive given the inclusion of two locations qrhere
performance was neaf,ceiling in both €x(periments.On
the other hand, it also includes two locations where
performance did indeed incr€ase,but from a baselinein
Fxperiment 2 that was well below chance.It is,however,
quite clear that although discrimination perforrnancedid
improve in some locations, performance in the bottom
right location remained at chance. Once again,this experiment suggeststhat GY's blindsight ortends over the
vast maiority of the 15 sites tested; indeed, performance
in the central location of the lowest row enceeded
chance before Bonferroni correction in this experiment.
This errperiment bolsters evidence from the prwious
tests ttrat GY's blindsight fails to cover the bonom right
location and suggeststhat his performance in the more
lateral uppermost locations is also inconsistent.The final
orperiment in the series is aimed at providing the most
advantageousconditions possible with the present apparatus and procedure as a final test of blindsight in this
location.

Experinent
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5

The fnal errperiment combined the approachesused in
earlier erFeriments to facilitate discrimination. One additional modification was also introduced: in all of the
previous experiments the two 0.6sec interrrals of'the
2AFC procedure had followed one another immediately
without a break.In this erperiment,howeve! a2sec gap
was introduced betqreen the 0.6sec intervals in order to
reduce the demands the usk makes on temporal dis
crimination. The uppermost and lowermost rows of lo
cations were the only ones tested, the most favorable
conditions being applied to locations that also had large
eccentricities so zrsto milrimize ttre chancesof detecting
any ability of GY to make discriminations in the lower
right location, where he had previousty failed to exceed
chance.
Results
The 7 trials in which saccadesof more than Lo were
detected were removed from subsequentanalysis.
I(entrid.ge et aI
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Figure 6, Results for\Experiment 5 by location. Iegend as
in Figure 2. In this o.perimeflt
the rcmporal discriminability
of the 2AFC was increxed by
using a 2-sec gap betwecn the
two 0.6cec intcrvab during
which a stimulus could ap
pear. These intervals had been
immediately consecutive in
the prcceding experiments.
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Discussian
The final set of modifications produced discrimination
well above chance performance in dl of the upper
locations. Performance in the other lower field locations
was worse than that in the previous experiment although performance in ttre location nearest the midline
remained above chance before Bonferroni correction.
The inconsistent way the final changes introduced in
this experiment affected performance in the upper and
lower 6elds is further indication that there may be quditative differences in GY's residual vision across his blind
field.

METHODS
Subiect
GY is a 4Gyear-old male who acquired a dense right-field
hemianopia at the age of 8 as a consequence of a foad
accident. Head damage caused by the accident resulted
in intracranial hemorrhage that was followed by unilat198
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eral, localized degeneration of the left occipial lobe. GY
is clinically blind in his right hemifield but retains about
3" of macular sparing. This homonymous hemianopia is
consistent with computerized tomography (CD @lythe,
Kennard, & Ruddock, f987) and magnetic rresonance
images (IVIRD @arbur et d. 1993) that show complete
unilateral damage to the left striate cortex with the
exception of tiszue associated with the macular sparing.

Stimuli

and Apparatus

Stimuli were displayed on an Apple Computer 21" color
monitor. The screen background was white with a luminance of 10 cd m-2. At the start of each trial a lo black
fixation cross was presented at the center of the display.
Each trial consisted of two consecutive 0.6sec intervals
signaled by tones at their onset. During one of these
intervals a black 1o diameter circle with a luminance of
0.25 cd m-2 qyielding a contrast of 95y") was flashed
three times at the target location, each time for 96 msec
evenly spaced over the O.6sec interval.
Volume 9, Number 2
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The subfect'r .|.-rt on ^ents were measured using a
dual-Purkinje image eye-tracker (Fourward Optical Technologies, El Cajon, CA) linked to an Apple Macintosh
Quadra 650 computer and Apple 21" color display (Ap
ple Computer, Cupertino, CA) with a National lnstruments IabNB interface (National Instruments,Austin,T)0.
Eye-position was measured every 5 msec. The tracker
had a spatial resolution of one arc minute. The computer
was prografirmed to display a calibration sequence of
targets in a 3 x I array with a 10" grid spacing from
which a mapping between the output of the eye-tracker
and the position of the eye's gaze on the screen was
computed on-Iine.This mapping could be refined by the
subiect interactively adiusting the horizonal and venical
origins and gains.
Three procedures were used to minimize shifts in the
retinal locations of stimuli. The first procedure v/as arranged to eliminate fornritous eye-movements that might
be under way :rs a trid began.The display was programmed so ttrat before the pair of 2AFC intervals could
begin on any trial the subject's eye-position at fixation
had to remain within a O.3o "box" for one second. If the
subject could not attain this fixation stability after 5 sec
he was allowed to rest before reattempting the trial. The
second procedure aimed to reduce the effect of any
eye-movement occuring during the 2AFC intenrals. The
display ryas programmed to move the displayed target
location to compensnte for any eye-moyements made by
the subiect. This compensation was made in software
rather than by using hardware image deflection driven
dtectly from the eye-tracker. Its latency therefore depended on the time taken to sample and to calculate
eye-position, and the delay betwegn 5ampling and redrawing a new target position on the raster display.
Together these factors produced a latency of between
9.2 ard 17.5 msec for the target positions used. The
worst{ase latency was suffrcient to eliminate retinal
slippage of more than a few minutes of arc due to retinal
drift and corrective microsaccades, both of which have
low peak velocities (Carpenter, 1988;Yarbus, 196D.The
latency of the system was,howeveqtoo slow to compensate for larger target-elicited saccades without significant
slippage of a degree or more between sampling and
display of the subsequent frame. The third procedure
was therefore reiection from the analysis of any trial in
which saccadic eye-movements of greater than 1o could
be detected.
During 2AFC triats the computer was programmed to
display the fixation cross until the criterion for stable
fixation had been satisfied.If fixation could not be maintained after 5 sec an intercrial interv"al whose duration
was controlled by the subject began;otherwise the program began ttre first of the 2AFC intervals. When the
target was displayed during one of ttrese intervals the
target position on the screen was adiusted anery 16.7
msec to compensate for movements of the zubject's
eyes, maintaining a fixed-retinal position. At the end of

the second 2AIC interval the fixationcross disappeared.
A four-key button box was used to record the subject's
responses. All eye-movement records were stored on
disk for subsequent analysis. The criterion for saccade
detection in this analysis w^s a velocity of 75o per
second measured over l0 msec. A saccade was judged
to have begun at the start of this lGmsec interval if the
velocity during the first 5 msec exceeded 37.5o per sec;
otherwise it was judged to have begun halfway through
the interval. The criterion of 75 msec was chosen as it
should distinguish saccades of more than 1o from
smaller ones given the normal "main-sequence" relationship of amplitude to velocity in human saccadic eyemo\/ements @ahill,Adler, & Stark, 1975).
Procedure
Experinent

I

Testing took place in a darkened room with blocks of
trials lasting between 2O anid,4o minutes. The apparatus
was recalibrated before each block of trials. The subiect
was instructed to gaze as steadily as possible on the
fixation cross that appeared at the start of each trial. He
was told that once his eyes were suffrciently steady the
trial would begin and that he must not move his eyes
during the remainder of the trial.He was asked to report,
by pressing one of the first pair of keys on the button
box, whether the stimulus wzls pfesented in the first or
second of the two interv-als (marked by tones). He was
instructed to guess if necessary. He was also asked to
report whether he had had any kind of enperience at all
in his blind visual field during the test trial by responding
on one of the second pair of keys on tJre button box.
There followed a 2.1sec intertrial interval that could be
delayed by the subiect withholding his responses until
he was ready. At the end of each block of trials ttre
subject was asked to cornment verbally on his experience during the preceding trials.
A total of 15 urget locations were tested. They were
positioned on the horizontal meridian, and at 3.75" and
7.5o above and below the meridian at eccentricities of
6.0o, 9.0o, and 12.0" into ttre subject's right hemifield.
The subject was tested in four blocks of -120, and four
of -180, trials. In each of these blocks, the six of nine
target locations were tested in random order. Approximately 20 consecutive trials were made at each of these
locations. Overall, approximately 6O trials were carried
out at each target location. The zubject had no knowledge of the locations that were to be tested in each
block or when the target location changed within
blocks.
Experin ent 2
In general,the procedure used was the same as that used
in Experiment I apart frorn the following modifications.
Only one location was tested in each block of trials. The
I(entridge
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subject was also shown an orample trial before each test
block. He viewed these example trids in his good left
visual field (and hence was not fixating the fixationcross), allowing him to observe the relative locations of
the fixation<ross and the target location. Each block
consisted of approximately 60 trials and lasted about 15
minutes.
The eight locations tested were 7.5o above and below
the horizontal meridian at eccentricities of 6.O",9.0", and
12.0' in right visual field and on the horizontal meridian
at eccentricities of 9.0o and 12.00.TWo test blocks were
conducted in one location O.5o above the horizontal
meridian at an eccentricity of 9.0) in order to assess
reliability between test blocks. These locations were
tested in a random order and included a control block
(see below). Five blocks intervened between the initial
test and retest of the doubly tested location. In addition,
a number of control conditions were conducted using
ttris procedure. In the first of these the subiect was
shown an example trial using ^ talget at 9.0o right
eccentricity on the horizontal meridian but no targets
were displayed during the test block itself. This "catchtrial" block was presented after four of the normal blocks
of uials had been completed. A second set of control
blocks compared monocular to binocul,ar performance.
In a separate test session the subject was tested binocularly (as all other trials in this paper were conducted)
and monocularly (with the left eye patched) at two
locations (3.75" above and below the horDontal meridian at an eccentricity of 9.0o to the right of fixation).The
order of testing monocularly and binocularly was counterbalanced befween locations.
Experifltent

3

Procedures were identical to those used in the preceding enperiments with the orception ttrat the luminance
of ttre background was 10, 15, 20, and 25 cd m-z,respectively, in the 4 conditions and they were tested in that
order. The luminance of the target was varied so as to
maintain 95% contrast in all conditions. Three locations
were tested at each luminance level; all were 7.5o below
*re horizontal meridian at eccentricities of 6.0",9.0o, and
12.00 in the right visual field.
E cperirnent 4
In this experiment trials did not start until the subiect
had maintained fixation within a 2" box for I sec; ottrerwise procedures remained undranged. The subject was
told that it was no longer vital that he fxate the single
pixel at the center of the fixation cross before each trial
could begin, but that he must, nevertheless, still try to
fixate the center of the fixation cross accurately whenever it appeared. This instmction eyaggerates ttre previous fixation demands; 0.3" corresponded to about 10
pixel widths rattrer ttran iust one. However, it conveyed
2OO
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the relaxation of the concentr:rted fixation that GY had
been employing previously while indicating that accurate fixation was still required.
Nine locations were tested, at eccentricities of 6.0o,
9.0o, and 12.0o to the right of fixation on the horizontal
meridian and7.5" above and below it.
Experiment

5

The procedure was modified in the following manner. In
all locations a 2+ec gap was introduced between the
first and second intervals of the 2AFC procedure. The
duration of the intervals remained unchanged at 0.6 sec
and a tone still sounded at ttre start of each interval. In
fwo locations,7.5" above and below the horizontal meridian at an eccentricity of 6.0' to the right of fixation,
the background luminance of ttre display wx 25 cd m-2
with the target contrast maintained atg5%.In these two
locations, fixation had to remain stable within a O.3o box
for 1 sec before a trial conld start, as had been the case
in Experiments I to 3. In the four other locations, T.5o
above and below the horizontal meridian at eccentricities of 9.0" and 12.0" to the right of fixation, the background luninance of the display was 40 cd m-2 with the
target contrast maintained at95o/o.ln these two locations,
fixation had to remain stable within a 2.0o box for I sec
before a trial could start, as had been the case in Experiment 4.
In addition to the instructions given in previous experiments, the subiect was given a demonstration of the
procedure with the 2-sec gap between droice intenral
before testing beg;an.The two 6.0o eccentricify locations
were tested first and ttre subject was informed of the
fixation+tability requirement. The remaining four locations were tested in a separate session where the subiect
was informed of the more relaxed fixation requirement
in the same manner used in Experiment 4.

GEI\ERAL DISCUSSION
The present sardy confirms earter demonstrations(e.9.,
Barbur,Ruddock,&rVaterfield,1980)of blindsight in GY.
However,an enplanation for blindsight couched in terms
of islandsof spared corteK (Fendrich et al.,1992) cannot
be applied to these data obtained with GY The procedures used to minimize effects of eye-movementson the
retjnal position of targets did not eliminate GY's blindsight as might be predicted from the h'pothesis of is
lands of spared cortex.
TWo further phenomena merit discussion:the "attentiond" effect of location cueing on performance,and the
spatial incompleteness of GY's blindsight in his lower
visual field.
GY recognized that his performance in Experiment 1
was reduced for locations off *re horizontal meridian.
He, himself, proposed that this may have been due to a
lack of attention to ttrese locations (GY himself used the
Volunrc 9, Number 2

term "attention'). Hence it may be possible for blindsight
patients to direct attention within their blind field. Experiment 2 did not orplicitty test the role of attention in
blindsight and no statistically significant difference was
found between discrimination scores in the two experiments. However, the improvement in performance that
information about the target location produced in offmeridian location, where GY's initial discriminations had
been relatively poor, merits further examination. Similar
deleterious effects of switching attention between target
locations have been noted previously. Veiskrantz (19f36,
p. 4D found that the discrimination perfonnance of
another subiect @B) improved when he was shown the
location of targets before each block of trials. Furthermore, when forewarned of the stimulus location and
when fixation requirements were relaxed, good performance along the horizontal meridian was accompanied
by a notably high proportion of uials where GY signaled
awareness of *re stimulus. The ortent to which this can
be accounted for by attentional, practice, of other factors
remains unanswered.
GY's performance in locations far below the horizontal meridian rose above chance level only when he was
informed of the target location and the stimuli were of
high luminance. Even given these advanageous condi.
tions his performance in these locations remained relatively poor: performance in the two most eccentric,
lower locations neyer rose much above chance. Blindsight improves with practice (ZiH, f98O; Zihl & Von
Cramon, 1985), so this may reflect the fact that he has
rarely, if ever, been tested previously in these locations.
It is, however, clear that while these variations could
bring about notable improvements in performance in
upper field locations (where performance was initially
as bad as that in the e:rtreme low field locations), the
same variations in procedure had minimal effect on
those locations well below the midline. One or other
stimulus condition could improve all upper and midline
locations where performance was not already near ceiling. The only improvement in performance 7.5o below
horizontal that remained significantly above chance a.fter
Bonferroni correction was ttrat nearest the midline in
Experiments 3 and 4. We conclude that GY's blindsigbt
does not extend over the whole of his scotoma, i.e., he
has a "continent" of blindsight that does not stretch into
the extremes of his lower visual field.
As an explanation, we propose that GY's lesion may
be more extensive above than below the midline of the
calcarine fissure, resulting in greater extrastriate damage
in association with the proiection from the lower quadrant of the field. In monkeys, residual vision degrades as
more extrastriate d"mege occurs in association with striate cortex damage (Pasik & Pasik,1982).
Our condusions differ from those of Fendrich et al.
(1992> and also fail to support the notion that GY's
blindsight is mediated through a uniformly undamaged
secondary pathway. On the one hand, it is exceedingly

unlikely tJt^t 12 of the 15 locations tested happened by
chance to correspond with islands of sparing (it should
be noted that the one location where GY performed at
chance in the upper hemifield was tested only under the
initial stimulus conditions; many other locations produced chance performance under these conditions but
were later shown to support abovechance performance
under more favorable conditions). If it were the case that
all of these locations corresponded by chance to islands
of spared cortex, then we should expect that so much
of GY's primary visual cortex must be spared that *rere
should be good evidence for its oristence in MRI scans.
On the other hand, GY's perforrnance in the two morelateral locations 7.5o below the meridian remained at
chance despite all of the changes in stimulus conditions
used in the study. As these changes produced improvements in perforrrance in every other location in which
they were applied, we must conclude that GY's blindsight does not extend over the whole of his scotoma, at
least as tested by the present methods.
It cannot be argued that these lower-field deficits are
simply a consequence of less tissue representing locations far from the fovea in a secondary system mediating blindsight; GY's performance in upper-field locations
at similar eccentricities was significantly better ttran
chance given appropriate stimulus conditions.TWo other
possibilities remain: 6rst, blindsight may develop with
practice; second, a secondary system mediating blindsight may be partially damaged.
The inconsistency between the results we obtained
with GY and those of Fendrich et^.(1992) may be due
to individud differences between zubiects in terms of
both the age at which they acquired their brain damage
and its nature. Although GY acquired his hemianopia as
a result of head iniury at an early age, while patient CLI
of Fendrich et al. (1992) suffered a posterior cerebral
artery stroke much later in life (when aged 49), blindsight has been previous$ reported in subjects of similar
age and circumstances to CLI (e.g., subject RS in Zihl
(1980) suffered a right-middle and right-posterior cerebral artery stroke, aged 46).CLT is not, therefore, atypical
of subiects who have blindsight. It therefore remains
possible that some cases of blindsight may indeed be
explained in terms of islands of preserved vision as
Fendrich et ^1. (1992) suggest.
Although subiect differences may resolve the conflicting results of the present study and that of Fendrich et al.
(1992), the results obained with GY call into question
the suggestion that islands of spared cort€x( mediate all
cases of blindsight. The results of the present study are
more consistent with an ability to discriminate over a
wide and continuous region of scotoma. The possibility
that *re region of blindsight reflects an area of continuous (nonpatchy), progressively dysfrrnctional cortex cannot be entirely discounted in the present study.
Nevertheless, if spared cortex mediated this residual
ability it is hard to understand why it is not detected in
IGntridge et aL
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MRI scans. The ability to discriminate over wide areas of
a scotorra would dso be required to explain Gy's abitity
to reproduce the paths of moving spots of light presented in his scotoma (Weiskranu, 199d). As Fendrich
et al. (1992) note, the fact ttrat cortical sparing is capa_
ble of mediating blindsight [in their srudy] does nor
exclude the possibility that a retinotectal pathway me_
diates blindsight in some cases." Further investigations
may reveal more than one type of mechanism in blindsight cases, depending on the topography and completeness of the lesions in each case. The present study
indicates ttrat an entrastriate pathway_either
via the
tecfllrn with a relay via the ttralamus, or via undegener_
ated intralarninar neurons in the lateral geniculate nucleus (Cowey & Stoerig, l99l)-provides
the best
orplanation of residual function in Gy's blind" hemi_
field. Isolated islands of spared $riate cortex qumot be
a general explanation of blindsight (nor could it be an
explanation of residual function in monkeys with striate
cortex ablation). How common it will turn out to be as
an explanation of blindsighl lsmains a subject for future
research.
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